Lars Nørgaard appointed Head of the Department of Food Science as of May 1, 2008

Publications with peer review:


Other Publications:


Media and Press:
Ph.D. defences:
Helene Fast Seefeldt – Phenomic study of glucan synthesis in developing barley endosperm mutant seeds – using spectroscopy, chemometrics and spectral inspection. Supervisor: SB Engelsen - 8.5.08.

Master defence:
Anja Niehues Birch – Flavour release and water mobility of amylomaltase modified starch and starch/b-glucan gel systems. Supervisors: MA Petersen, MR Hansen & SB Engelsen – 13.6.08.

Staff:
Mette Holse (May 08 – May 11) PhD student. Supervisor: Å Hansen
Stine Kreutzmann – post doc – from 1.6

Guest Researchers:
Manuel Álvarez Guerra (Apr – May) PhD student from Department of Chemical Engineering and Inorganic Chemistry, University of Cantabria, Spain - developing models for prediction of toxicity responses in pollutants in sediments – with R Bro
Carlos Cairós Barreto (Apr - Jul) PhD student from Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona, Spain – working on image processing with JM Amigo & R Bro
Davide Ballabio (May) Post doc from Università degli Studi di Milano, Italy – collaboration with Manuel Álvarez Guerra
José Manuel Prats Montalbán (Jun) Post doc from the Multivariate Statistical Engineering Group, Technical University of Valencia, Spain – working on the prediction of quality properties by means of PLS models using multispectral images – with R Bro

Courses:
ODIN – Introduction to Matlab – Feb 14 – F vd Berg
ODIN – Multi-way Analysis – Apr 15 – R Bro
ODIN – Variable Selection – Apr 16 – R Bro
ODIN – Batch MSPC – Apr 22 – Umetrics AB and Q & T
ODIN – Low-field NMR Analysis – May 6. 9 participants. SB Engelsen
ODIN – NIR Spectroscopy – May 7. 8 participants. SB Engelsen
ODIN – Seminar “Moving from laboratory-based NIRS to PAT – activities at the University of Córdoba” – May 8 – A. Garrido-Varo (UCO), Spain

New Projects?